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HOW TO SURVIVE STUDY GUIDE
Habitats are places that have everything animals and plants need to survive.
Habitats are made of living and nonliving components.

LIVING THINGS MUST (or once did):

Exchange Gases
•Animals breathe in
oxygen and breathe
out carbon dioxide.

•Plants take in
carbon dioxide and
release oxygen.

Have Food and Water

•Animals eat food.

•Plants
make food in
their leaves.

Oxygen Oxygen

Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Dioxide

Water
Minerals

Food

Reproduce
make more of themselves

•Animals have babies.

•Plants
release seeds
to make new
plants.

Forest Organism Living Needs Nonliving Needs

Holly trees

Squirrels

Birds

Bears

Snakes

Bees to pollinate them so the trees
can reproduce

Trees for shelter
Trees for space to escape predators
Nuts from trees for food

Trees for shelter
Berries and worms for food

Fish, berries, and mushrooms
for food

Mice and insects for food
Dead leaves for shelter

Water and sunlight to make food
Air space and soil space to grow

Water to drink
Air to breathe

Water to drink Air space to fly
Air to breathe

Water to drink, air to breathe
Caves for shelter
Land space to find food

Rocks for shelter
Land space to find food

NONLIVING THINGS do not, and have never, exchanged gases, used food and
water, or reproduced. Rocks, water, air, and plastic are all nonliving.

Living things aredependent on their surroundings.
This means they need living and nonliving components in their habitat,
such as: food, water, shelter, and space.

What might happen if one of these needs was removed from the habitat?
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Habitats change over time. Animals and plants respond to these changes.

Change in Habitat How the Change Affects Habitats How Living Things Respond

Seasons
(spring, summer, fall, winter)

Forest Fires
(started by lightning or humans)

• Temperatures get cooler in
fall and winter. They get
warmer in spring and summer.

• There is less daylight in fall
and winter and more in spring
and summer.

• Negative: Fire can damage
habitats by taking away
shelters, such as trees. Fires
started by humans can be very
bad for habitats.

• Positive: Fire is needed in
many habitats to clear out dead
plants and open certain seeds.

• Negative: Floods can wash
away soil and fill the soil with
water.

• Positive: Floods often bring
nutrients from rivers and
oceans to the soil.

• Some plants lose their leaves
in fall. Their leaves grow back
in the spring.

• Some animals grow thick fur
in cool seasons. Other animals
leave to find warmer places.
Some animals go into a deep
sleep to make it through winter.

• Some trees have extra thick
bark that protects them from
fire. Other plants lose their
leaves but grow back from their
stem and roots.

• Animals burrow under-
ground or leave (fly or run
away). They often make new
homes.

• If soil is washed away, plants
could fall over and die. If plants
survive, they take in nutrients
from river and ocean water.

• Animals run or fly away
from flood waters. They return
once the water is gone.

Floods
(too much rain or water)

Fossils teach us about habitats from long ago.
We can learn about:
• the weather
• animals and plants that no longer live on Earth
• how animals and plants have changed over time
• how the land was shaped


